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HUN AIR RAIDS 1 
ON PARIS FAIL!

A

I\AVI i a

Canadian Patriotism
X I r.rx^Xs>VAI

wf/Effort on Saturday Night 
Even Less Fruitful Than 

That on Friday.

HOSPITAL ATTACKED

demand» immediately

United Action by a National Government
outside of party politics and free from party patronage.

r&. FeEL-t OUzOE
!/

^Sunbtifmed Face l
1

W...JHalf a Century ago Canada was Born—On Thursday and Friday of this 
week, on the eve of the fourth year of the war. at the ARENA GARDENS, 
of her birth ight pe°p^c °* Ontario will insist that Canada continue worthy

A political revolution is taking place, and in this momentous hour the 
people speak with ringing certainty. Party lines crumble, but courage and 
patriotism are stronger than ever.

Severed Lives Lost and Num
ber of Patients Are 

Wounded.
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is one of the toughest jobs a razor is 
ever asked to handle. It's a job that 
needs a .

PSrl*. July 29.*—The censor today 
permits the publication of scanty de
tails of an air raid made on Paris 
Friday night, which the Associated 
Press was not allowed to send 
terday and which the French 
papers were not permitted^to pub
lish. According to this information 
bombs were dropped on three de
ferent suburban sections, 
first the bombardment caused ab
solutely no damage; in the other 
two localities five or sût b 
dropped, causing slight li 
two women. One oi thé women was 
atruck while in bed. and was re-, 
moved to a hospital; the other was 
Injured by flying glass. One bomb 
of several that fell in a field Is be
lieved to have contained asphyxiât- I 
ing gas.

The attempted raid on Parle Sat
urday night was even more unsuc
cessful than that on Friday, for the 
Herman aviators were not able to 
reach Paris at all. fUelr coming 
was anticipated, and French protect
ing airplanes were circling above and 
r0“nd Paris from eârly evening.

The residents, however, did not 
look for a renewal of the fruitless , 
attack of the previous night, and I 
most of them had retired when the 
siren* gave the warning. Crowds 
rushed to the streets, rifofs and win
dows instead of seeking shelter, but 
they saw nothing. * Less than an hour 
after the Tiret warning reassuring 
bugles announced that the enemy ! 
aviators had been turned back.

Vent Spite on Hospital.
. One German aviator ,passed over a 
hospital near the front, descending 
very losr, low enough to distinguish 
the Red Cross painted on tho root, 
lour bombs were dropped all reaching 
their mark. One doctor, a chemist and 
a male nurse were killed immediately 
and a second doctor' died soon after 
fr«n injuries. A third doctor and an 
administration officer and several 
tients were seriously Injured.

&History Will Be Made by This Convention yes- 
news- I

HNo man or woman can afford to miss this great event, the ' _
people for Canada Our Country. The petty differences, which in ordinary 
times have divided us, must disappear for the duration of the war.

Wire or write to reserve free badges for the Convention; red for voters on 
the main floor, blue for our other supporters. Act at once as this hall holds 
only about seven thousand. Convention rates on all railroads. Get certifi
cates from ticket agents.
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\TOUR beard grows its fastest in the summer. Your 
Jl face is more sensitive. The sun bums your skin ;

the wind cracks it. Perspiration and dust settle* 
around the roots of the beard.

Then it is that the Gillette is modi appreciated. Guarded— 
adjustable—matchless in its keenness—it shaves smooth, as close as 
you like, and coot No pulling or irritation—nothing but grateful 
comfort, especially for the man whose skin is over-tender or whose 
beard is over-tough.

If you are sticking close to the job this summer, a Gillette 
shave every morning will make it easier. If you’re taking a vacation 
trip, ^ Gillette in your grip will be a friend jndeed.

Standard Sets, Bulldogs” and “Aristocrats’* may be had 
hardware, drug or jewelry store for $5.00-Pocket 

Editions at $5 to $0—Combination Sets at $6.60 up.

Gillette Safety Razor Co* of Canada, Limited,
Office and Factory î Gillette Building, Montreal

In the Name of our Dead, attend and help make 
sure that their sacrifice be not in vain.

la the Name of our Urine, attend and help to 
safeguard the honor or our land.
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Address:
WIN-THE-WAR CONVENTION

72 Adelaide Street Weit, Toronto
Convention called to order : Thursday. August 2nd. 5 p.m. Mass Meeting 
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sHUN MILITARY POWER 
IS EBBING AWAY FAST
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2t-V"° well-known Hamilton citizen* answered the final

AiE^OI227 ”*** wtlen William
North Park street, and Fran-
W<x& Campfcell dvenue,

Ah!?,2L.«w<‘c' *. 2 ioJJneT we* born in
Aberdeen, Scotland, 78 years ago* but
had ‘J11’ greater part of htelfte in

arf employe of the Hamll- 
from «!0'?s wtfl hu retirement
from active llle two years ago. He was
ot.„?,ehmb*Ts. ot « Centenary Methodist 
Church. His widow, four sons and five 
daughter» survive. Death cime very sud
denly. The funeral will take place Tues
day afternoon at 2 o'clock to Hamilton 
Cemetery. The latter was 58 years of 
age and an employe of the Baton Com- 
pany Two son* and two daughter* are 
•eft to mourn hi* demise. The funeral 
IJtJJJklte place Tuesday afternoon at i 
o clock to Hamilton Cemetery.

Jhe foot of Jame* street 
Friday led to the discovery that the old 
Jame* street «ewer 1* giving way at that 
place. City Engineer Gray 1» of the opinion that,the la.t 30 feet of 5re ieW2r 
is in colfapre, and owing to ' the high 
***** of the water the Job at repairing 
will be difficult, Mr. Gray say* the pre
sent sewer system it Inadequate, and has 
been worn out. In his opinion the entire 
sewage system of Hamilton should be 
gone over and much of It rebuilt.

V Two city pulpits were occupied Sunday 
by visiting ministers. Interesting ser
mon* were preached in Central Presby- 
terlan Churrb, morning and evening, by 
Rev. R J. Me Alpine, formerly of this city, 
now of Delaware Avenue Presbyterian 
ChtirCh. Buffalo, N'. Y. The congrega
tion of Centenary Methodist Church 
greeted one of the former pastors, Rev. 
Richard Whiting, B. A,, who has just 
completed a, term as pastor of Young 
Methodist Church, Winnipeg, Man., ant 
wuh his family Is motoring from the 
prairie city to his new field of labor In 
Montreal.

The question of when a lottery becomes 
Illegal was settled In the police court 
yesterday by the magistrate declaring 
that a game of chance t.nd skill was 
not a lottery. S'

The popularity of Rev. C. J. Love»-, 
pastor of Stanley Avenue Baptist Church, 
with his congregation, was shown at the 
close of yesterday morning’s* service. 
As Mr. Lovey leaves today for a 
month’s holidays a committee repre
senting the men of the congrégation, 
watted upon him and with many eulog
istic expressions presented him with a 
good-will offering amounting to $50.

andLondon, July 28.—"The destruction of the German military power is 
progressing more since last spring than the people imagine and the morale 
of the German army assuredly Is going fast," said Sir Eric Geddes In his 
first public speech as lord of the admiralty in the Guildhall at Cambridge 
tonight, As to his own attitude, he said he would not interfere with the 
needs of the fleet. U- . . •

Speaking of German inhumanity at sea. the new first lord urged that 
detailed Information concerning the heroism of officers and men be not 
sought as it would mark them for the enemy, and he was sure the public 
placed confidence In the navy and army.

He paid' tribute to English railroad men for their work in France as 
they had given the army freedom of movement not possessed a year ago. 
Munition wagons are now off the roads, he said, and munitions are carried 
to the front on small gauge railways, which has resulted In a saving of 
many lives. • *
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:this 258»BERLIN’S REPORT.
Bfrlin',„Ju.ly 29~official report 

leads: Lalt night bombs were drop-
raHwa>' stations and military 

establishment* of Pari*. Hit* or. ob- 
Jtcts aimed at were observed. Our 
airmen returned unharmed in spite of 
the strong defensive fire/*
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KAISER PLANNED
KERENSKY AGAIN I BIG EUROPEAN WAR

ST^RTSFORFRONT Time, ta the
—- I Proofs' of a Plot Against

Peace.

-! !GRANGE CAFE
It', the HEALTHIEST spe*. !a HAHIL- 
TON._______ tt-tl Kin* WMt.

Voile
wide, i 
scroll i 
loped.CANADIAN TO FIGHT

NOT FOR PACIFISTS
the relatives of the mothers, sisters, 
wives and sweethearts of those who 
have fought or are fighting for our 
country will not hear of pSttcef t 
have fought. I came --6,000 miles to 
fight, I am witlHng to fight again, 
but not for such as you,"

Csnsdlsn Associated Pres* Cable,
b-^S'broû.iV,y2»C-Tbe following have
Hemming1; *SwSnS&S^SbS*

nrîâjsf
-general;! Wedburg, major- coiwel ' * fnw ’ ^oIoe2L °' *• ®*n*rt.

oariferÆ.1* m
Douglas Gillie. Willlani Murray Goodwin 
Anpus Douglas Gray, Ca,pt. William 

Pf' BuZyvl,,e Dayton CMU ""■"T TA',ilUiÛC<LG,l?l“’ Cavt- William 
nhurton ’ LoUte- FIar\cle Carlton Han- nlngton, Roy Rcrlvenr Harrison

„Mason Hart, Cap- tsin F*alph St. Clair u.Vm 
Lta. Charles Leslie Heather, John Bower 
Dcwls Henry, Walter Hlrd, Gilbert Ed
ward Hocking, Thomas Hoeaon can.8h»rnn,rRI?JVtrd HTU,ghee’ c25t- Bd^sto
Sharper Jeffrey, Lieut. John Kay, Cept. 
Richard Wellington Kenny, Lieut. Robt 

CaSt’ Charles Kerr, Ueuta. 
Alexander Keys, Laurence 

Bradley, Kingston. James Arthur La.
ÎÔP-L J°5S.„^l<lxa£dtr Deneford. Alfred 
Lawson, William Roberts 
dore Archibald Loughrey.

WULINGTON HOT Men’s 
Lawn H

I London, July 29,—Riotous scenes 
' followed an attempt to hold ai peace 
meeting In Klngsktnd Chapel, north 
London. The place was practically 
wrecked by civilians and Invalid sol
diers.

Corporal J. B, McCreery, a Cana
dian youth, who had been In the- 
thick of the fight, climbed the or
gan gallery. Surrounded by 
ngles, he appealed for silence.

‘For God’s sake,” he said, "don’t 
break up the House of God. We came 
to break up a pacifist meeting, and 
have done so. Having attained our 
object, do not let us go further. To 
you delegates I would say this: As 
long as Germany remains

Inch/. .
BARRIE, ONT,, y

FIVE A1 SAMPLE ROOMS. NEwS 
FURNISHED. EUROPEAN. '*

for 25c.He Will Confer With Com- A

manders on the Various 
Fronts.

s mGERMAN IS HELD.
Charged with not reporting to the 

registrar ot aliens, Nick Konick, 
German, wag arrested at 4 Hagger- 
man street yesterday by Plaln- 
clothesmen Scott and Nell. The 
police claim that Konick came from 
Parry Sound and had refused to re
port to the registrar according to 
the alien enemy act. He will ap
pear in police court this morning 
and be dealt with by Chief of Police 
Grasett,

Ij

of German inspiration of the Austrian 
8erbla which brought 

about the present world war, has cre- 
a profound impression. The

reve,atio°nmr^,n8 0n the

gravity hard exaggerate its
hl« w„ e eymy’ for three years 

been posing as the innocent 
g“‘ltless victim of entente per- 

fldy. The new chancellor, Dr Mich-
19e 48, ?‘11r‘nU ft ‘he event, of July; 
îhi?;- Prove the righteousness of 
their cause and to whitewash his ore- 
decesaor (Von BcthmannHollweg)
?ulv 5 ^e, meaning of the meeting of 
July 5, 1914, v/as what we are told 
it was, the chief military and civilian 
power,, gathered together in a time df 

peace tranquility, under the 
presidency of the kaiser, against the 
222 Bnrope. In the face of thU 
allegation, whap becomes of the Ger 
man caae which pacific! tan»tl!s and

g-rij.ntp& sïbSKgr^s

t2, avold war? She has . Tw° met* had a miraculous escape 
InT fL * b am4 ”°w upon Austria ?Pm death during the early morning 
trLJl." upon England. Here she hoora ot Sunday, when

,th? c.entre and director of “nger motor car in which they 
she and driving crashed thru 

consider weeks before 
make it impos- 

accept their de-

Diamond* on Créât
*1. 82, 83 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS., 

18 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

EAa
Petrograd, July 29.—War Minister 

Kerensky has again started for the
fLtnV'Th,s deetlnatlon of M. Keren- 
win hoiarmy4 headquarters, where he 
will hold a conference with the com- 
rlanders on the various fronts, ard 
also with Generals Alexleff, Husky.
Gmrhw/0' V'.<1.l0rmer War Minister Outihkoff. At the conference it will 
ne decided whether M. Kerensky will 
‘«tain his portfolio of war minister. 
Admiral Kolchak, former commander 
of the Black Sea fleet, is mentioned 
In connection with the ministry of 
slcytin*’ 4 P0,t aleo held by M- Keren-

•AIcom ated
Times

i

1uncrushed

Mi,
P.M.WAR SUMMARY at Lister, Theo-

5 NoNegotiation» for the reconstruction 
of the cabinet are delayed owing to 
the conditions raised by the non-so
cialist parties and also by the depar
ture of Premier and War 
iÇerensky for the front.

The premier has decided that the 
new cabinet will be comprised of fif
teen or sixteen members, all equal in 
power. / *

HAD NARROW ESCAPE
AND IS HELD FOR .THEFT

LITTLE GIRL KILLED
MOTOR DRIVER ARRESTED

Margaret Redpath Knocked Dow* 
and Fatally Injured on Bloor fit TOO IA no

Street Saturday Evening. KUoMANS
With

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED 5
—
Til 111' SoTIMinistern^h^offlclafnëws^have been'doing1 exceeding? Carpath>’ according to 

A belated official communication from Jassv'4 th WRh theJr offensive, 
shows that the Rumanians captured thl Rumanian capital^

a front of over IS miles to a depth of over nin^m^1.XUmL°'0erman P°sft|ons on 
in this operation, which hadP the effect of wl!leni«JhW ^°k 1,246 pri*oners 
already made In the enemy's front. The a Hm îWard thc breach
on an adequate front for a big movement Th„hn l,n 8 began an advance 
jesterday that the Rumanians are continui’ne^hel^nf.r^l, war.bfflce reported 
that they have occupied additional heights fnd thnr^ th» L °f ,the enon,y. and 
n conjunction with the Rumanians, have re2ched ?he W, h v ne; adva“<’"‘e 
Kiver, and have occupied Bodiiple Village The «me.^ b nk ot. the Putna 
tempted turning movement against Von M^kensén and ^ngliged ,n an at-

Th„K;t””n,-,rtÆ

T Took Seven-Passenger Car With
out Permission and Drove It 
Over 50-Foot Embankment.

FOE SHIP CAPTURED 
BY BRITISH U-BOAT

i

While attempting toSCORE'S “DUCK" AND "FLANNEL” 
TROUSER^ SPECIALLY PRICED

cross the street
at the corner of Bloor and Marguer- 
etta. streets on Saturday evening, slx- year-old Margaret RedpaTh T 114 

allfcf avenue was knocked, down
mm„l an,y ‘”Jured by a westbound 
motor cat The driver of the car,
wae a^bUry* 154 Carlton street, 
was arrested oy th* police of Osslnr--n.œr. rtat,°n « » cha^*

From stories told the
r2îiCfr^ttt th® caae- the little girl 

th* north side of the street 
thi n.th„ road’ and when she got to , 

°f the roaA ah® noticed the 
rrJ^nlmotor comlrvr. The driver Jcar ,nt0 the curb, and I

becoming confused, ran I
ba^k and .^a* knocked down, 
whèrt f?id,,w,aa Iak«n to her hem* 
tot»ro.?h« ,dl2d two hours later from 
mov»d*i ‘?Zuriee’ The body was r<F- 
A r?ah° the 7,or*ve’ and Coroner W.

WlU open an. inquest at 11 
filons thl* mornlnig. Standbury was 
* 2"^ ,cut on bail Ute Saturday 
night, a two thousand dollar bond be- 
^ ^ tht Police for his
«ppearance In police court this mom*mg

Submarine Takes Batavia II., 
Sinking Her in North

a seven-pas- 
were

. a fence and
went over a fifty-foot embankment. 
Feter Ballaugar. who was driving the 
car, was arrested by Detective Leav- 
ot„char8ed wlth stealing the car 
Ballaugar was employed by Joseph 
Maher, «1 York street, a liveryman, 
aa a car washer. He had been wont
ing at tha livery three days. and. 
according to Maher, was instructed 
not to drive any of the car*. At 5 
o clock Sunday morning a race-track 
employe approached Ballaugar 
asked him to drive him out 
Thomcliffe
consented, aijd started out to 
li™* by way of Merton street. When 
they reached the Hying corps tamp 
Ballaugar turned south to get onto
wer/°™ ust*,1"* t0 the track- There 

on thls road, and ln- 
*t^d "f tarn10» onto the Thorncllfte 
road the driver continued on and 
crashed thru the fence and went over
W.neJn^aYhment The man who 

tiding in ths car jumped „
back, and his whereabouts are un 
known to the police. When the car 
started down the embankment it 

a, trec' aJi'l Ballaugar 
aged to jump clear of the 
it turned over and 1 
down the bank. The" seveh-massen.^.-. 
Packard car was badly smashed

g&TnddS&ZMaher, and a second charge of dw,.y 
ing a car without a chauffeur’-» it* 
cense will be laid a-alnst r!Y..L“' 
ln court this morning Ballaugar
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■minSM oCre 7n l i a', to th® Russian official
the offensive" The retireme.ti n fact hL^TX™"™ îhe enemy has been on 
Germans, a matter of signTflcanc/ ai ncontact with the pursuing
The enemy apparently has halted hl« /,rr,.r^iv.rellarat^n8 ^or a counter-blow. 
Dniester. There he broke dnwn . o' fffen»lve- e*cept on the banks of the 
70 miles due east of Halïcg th* Russian''froon^h *Uard.ftand’ He relx,rt8 that 
border,, at Hur.latyn. The Ru«»lan, ;r, Tm! baVe retlr,od behind the Russian 
begin a counter-offensive Despatches i-/^ is “d ’ after reorganization, to 
the retrograde in this région a* MO COO men l///.,K«88 a", troop* involved in 
did not Intend the chief Ru«Sn effort i*hat ügure. '* correct, the allies
quote for a decisive action. cKon for Galicia, for the force would'be inade-

tractive prices; but 
you must remember 
that
in these 
spells

London, July 29—A British 
marine while patrolling the 
Sea on Friday, overhauled and cap
tured, after a short chase, the Ger- S 
mar. steamship Batavia II., according 
to an official announcement made 
tills evening. The German crew hav
ing abandoned the vessel, after dam
age by gunfire, a British prize 
watrplaced on board. It was impos
sible. however, to bring the Batavia 
into port, and she was sunk by open
ing her sea valve*.
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thc near the sagain and again to 
proofs. Over two __ 
selves challenged Dr. Baton
if the kaiser had ;__
Emperor Francis Joseph 
week of July, 1914. 
containing such unqualified assurance of sopport that it induced the Austrian 
monarchy to assent to the ftstgl ulti
matum of July 23rd. Today have
datesP° whichtaîement wlth "ames and 
dates, which imputes to the rulers
statesmen and soldiers of the central 
P°£er". all the guilt on this head wRh 
tvh„Ch vthe allke have Charged 

‘hey wish to keep silent? 
they still keep silent?
Dr3® ïaTe’ at a”y rate, the positive 
com/, f the8e conspiracies before the 
commencement of the war.”

on the line Of <)„*r/mvlce-ltnmen^.J" faT’, have apparently decided to stand 
Kl-onoroiivka -Horokikrogoulet/ k‘J'',rebki'Golodievka-Polnankalctmanska- v|-„ Bafa- la II w,«
the line of Trhali.ro,I ka- m °frman advance has not yet stopped on n «, ar/,« f’L a* a of
occupied two villages Th„ l ^ a"d we,t of Zalestchita, where the enemy T and formerly

message se,u XÜZutT&T1' °n ,he Br,t,»h front. This 1, the ^ln‘°

tlons comprise infantry raids inircmin/î correspondent. The present opera- ; , v lh J ̂ the Batavia
‘cry duel, and equally violent and hèavv - ./T/.T1"' e*t[em<>,y Vlolent artit- ! ' V the °ermans
on Friday and Saturday destroyed 31 r«rtl fighting. The British machines [ Tpnnns 1M _ ... ,
other* out of control. They also flew an machines and drove down 30 ! TROOPS IN FLANDERS
behind the German lines m great bombardinJ:ltudc"1at <H*tances of 40 miles , GIVEN KAKFR’C pdaicc
machinc-H are missing, v mbarding expeditions. Sixteen tiriti*h . ° IvAloLR 5 PRAISE

•••••* -------- St. John, Nfld., July' ^
The chief event on the French front was L Refers to Them 3S Beitl? Tar- *torn} laff njKhi made" " a hopeless

north of thc Aisne, between Hurtebise farm and 1 'n*1 advance in the sector ; t M , .... ^ wreck of Jhe Norwegian-American

Dr. Michael*,. German Imperial chancellor, has given , , , , Han,"acùomînf; to'a teWr^fm'" 22L' ^!^ther *}, had bet’n hoped to
German propaganda in the shape of an interview nl-.iniJ.T ?ut a Piec« of 1 lin has sent the followm^- J. m Ber‘ £loatJ the vessel this week, but she
the pro-Germans in Russia. The chancellor allege, that the"^1 ‘“.‘"«“ence ! .Field Marshal von Hinden^uî^* *° PO“nded 'heaVlily in the sea -raised
Blent signed treaties with the government of the ex-czar tti/!*? 6rench Govern- . J roni ,hc battlefields of ’ GaMeia ?y ^rm' and the crew, number^
should have Byria in Asia and Alsace-lsarraine Saa/fc^cken an^^^31 vance h-fv/T^’ f.'iW*", whlch remained on
of the Rheinland In Europe. The allies, m ojhor words wouti r ’ , Bectlot“ ! w*th% gralef ,7"hear, .h^m'?; 1 w . Passengers were removed.
s,on of these territories as guarantees of German goc^ b^halfoi ?n Pf°“e8- ' n x- .rm.ealn theZa? tili L abandon her. She

XZiTZ^ ^ £ F ^he EHC FZ/" --Tf € E Fbhe ™Tn -:“ b- ^he"crew~~ •*" • ■"ih- ■”»'» ««sj. * ns sss ^-«sssysrth. /uture “' M b0 daunUc-”!y await 10-601 tons. She
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NORWEGIAN-AMERICAN
LINER GOES TO PIECES U-BOAT IS CAPTURED 

. by BELGIAN CAVALRY

German Crew Fails in Effort to- 
Destroy Stranded Sub

marine.
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Finnish Diet Rejects Bill
Providing Big Loan to Russia

ni«eltingf°r8’ Ju|y 29—The Finnish 
Diet has rejected on the third read- 
1':^. t^ Wil providing ft* a loan of 
fia-J,000,000 markkas to Russia and has 
authorized the Bank of Finland to ad
vance only 100.000,000 makkag aga'nst 
an equal sum of Russian

s

2*’—The German sub
marine that ran ashore on the French 
coast west of Calais on Thursday was 
not destroyed when its crew net fire to 
the gasoline tank, but Wag captured 
by a troop of Belgian cavalry, accord
ing to a deapotch from Calais. 

t The stranded submarine was first 
sighted by a custocna officer. He call
ed upon some Belgian horsemen p/ho 
were exercising nearby to come to his 
help. They rode down the beach, the 
message reports, surrounded the U- 
boat and made prisoners of the

Roshal, Leader Against Russian 
Government, Surrenders Himselfboard

5'7b.rl‘J”rl °f Kr’"»W,7nd ÏÏ.Ï:
Of the movement at Kronstadt ag-tinsi 
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